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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
ACTION ALERT

CHELSEA CLINTON
Married Soros Nephew
Oct 28, 2016 – Statement of EDWARD C NOONAN, 2016 Presidential Candidate:
Rhonda Marie Chisholm to TRUNEWS
True or false?
Did you know????

Some Clinton connection I just discovered.
So Chelsea is married to George SOROS nephew. (Chelsea married Marc Mezvinsky
who is Soro's nephew!)
Also, about 6 months before the Iran deal went through, John Kerry's daughter
married an Iranian Muslim; meaning his daughter is now in Islam and their
grandchildren will be Islamic. (See photo next page)
Hillary's three top aides are Muslims and two are connected to the Muslim
brotherhood.
Are we getting the picture yet and what will happen unless Trump is elected?

The Clinton - Mezvinksy - Soros Connection
Edward Mezvinsky (left) was born January 17, 1937.
Then you'll probably say, "Who is Ed Mezvinsky?" Well, he is a former
Democrat congressman who represented Iowa's 1st congressional
district in the United States House of Representatives for two terms,
from 1973 to 1977. He sat on the House Judiciary Committee that
decided the fate of Richard Nixon.
He was outspoken saying that Nixon was a crook and a disgrace to politics and the
nation and should be impeached.
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He and the Clintons were friends and very politically intertwined for many years.
Ed Mezvinsky had an affair with NBC News reporter Marjorie Sue Margolies and later
married her after his wife divorced him.
In 1993, Marjorie Margolies-Mezvinsky, then a freshman Democrat in Congress, cast
the deciding vote that got President Bill Clinton's controversial tax package through
the House of Representatives.
In March 2001, Mezvinsky was indicted and later pleaded guilty to 31 of 69 counts of
bank fraud, mail fraud, and wire fraud. Ed Mezvinsky embezzled more than $10
million dollars from people via both a Ponzi scheme and the notorious Nigerian e-mail
scams. He was found guilty and sentenced to 80 months in federal prison. After
serving less than five years in federal prison, he was released in April 2008 and
remains on federal probation.
To this day, he still owes $9.4 million in restitution to his victims.
About now you are saying, "So what!"
Well, this is Marc and Chelsea Mezvinsky (left).
That's right; Ed Mezvinsky is Chelsea Clinton's father-in law.
Clintons staying at Soros Family home during Chelsea’s
wedding Now Marc and Chelsea are in their early thirties and
purchased a 10.5 million dollar NYC apartment (after being
married in George Soros' mansion).
Has anyone heard mention of any of this in any of the media?
{And now you have a brief insight into how the Committee's billionaire elite control
the politics and direction of nations - Ed.}
If this guy was Jenna or Barbara Bush's, or better yet, Sarah Palin's daughter's fatherin- law, the news would be an everyday headline and every detail would be reported
over and over. And yet liberals say there are no double standards in political
reporting.
And people are already talking about Hillary as our next
President!
Special added note:
(left) In 2009, Secretary of State John Kerry’s daughter, Dr. Vanessa
Bradford Kerry, married an Iranian-American physician named Dr.
Brian (Behrooz) Vala Nahed. The best man at that wedding? The son of
Mohammad Javad Zarif, the current Minister of Foreign Affairs in the
Rouhani administration and Kerry’s chief counterpart in the nuclear deal negotiations
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